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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 8th 2011

9 Coloured print, "After the Hunt".
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

10 Pair of framed wooden panels.
$20 - $30

1

11 Sunbeam Mixmaster with two bowls.
$10 - $15

4 Trunk.

12 Candy scale.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

13 Signed Sumo wrestler coloured photograph.
$5 - $10

Antique Shop sign.

14 Framed print, "Martin Folkes".
$5 - $10

2

5

15 Pethrick cheese sign.
$15 - $30

Box of garden tools.

16 Gilt frame.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Three boxes of model train cars, engines, etc.

17 Box of miniature cars, toys, etc.
$50 - $75

18 Box with iron, oil tins, '45 r.p.m. records, etc.
$20 - $30

6 World War I framed picture, "Good Bye".

19 Box with projector and accs.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

20 Oriental picture on material.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

21 Framed wooden panel.
$10 - $20

7 Coloured print in an ornate frame.

22 Box of Antique Trade Gazette magazines.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

23 Horse whip.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

24 Vintage hat in box.
$10 - $15

8

25 Katani practice sword.
$5 - $10

Framed coloured print, "Composition"

26 Slide sorter.
$4 - $8

$10 - $20

3 Lot of model train track and accs. including track
mounted on board.

$25 - $50

29 Box of comics.

35 Box of collectables, cameras etc.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

36 10 wooden tennis rackets.
$10 - $15

27

37 Croquet set.
$15 - $30

30 Two pairs of snow shoes.

38 Two boxes of books.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

39 5 boxes of action figures parts, etc.
$20 - $30

Round mahogany mirror with beveled glass.

40 Two antique wood shaft golf clubs made in
Scotland, St. Andrews.

$15 - $30

28

31

41 Lot with pewter, etc.
$15 - $30

Lot of Barbie dolls and accs.

42 Metal money box and a scale.
$10 - $15

$30 - $60

Limited edition Lars Larson print, numbered
230/450, "Summer Deer".

43 Wicker and metal pram.
$25 - $50

44 Two boxes with Marx model train set etc. incl key
wind locomotive and tender.

$25 - $50

32 Oak hanging mirror.

45 Two boxes of '45 r.p.m. records.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

46 Academy Model of Titanic complete and packaged.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

47 8" "Bamforth Comic" postcards.
$10 - $20

33 Box of alligator, crocodile and snake skin
handbags.

48 Three change banks.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

49 AKG microphone.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

50 Box of Japanese fish floats.
$30 - $60

34 Box of four cameras and 3 binoculars including
Zeiss.



53 Japanese GO tokens.

59 Framed watercolour attributed to H. Walker.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

60 Box of Postcards, coins, stamps,etc.
$20 - $30

51

61 Playcraft Railways train set in box.
$15 - $30

54 Lot w. soapstone bear, Swarovski crystal and
crystal balls.

62 Little girl mannequin in red dress.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

63 Winter piano and bench.
$100 - $300

Box of sewing thimbles, thimble case button
collection, etc.

64 Hamadan runner.
$75 - $100

52

55

65 Oak cabinet top.
$100 - $150

Lot of misc. silver plated serving pieces, etc.

66 Sleepy eye doll on stand.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Lot of basketball "headliners" toys and Bossons'
style heads.

67 Box with lace, perfume bottle, etc.
$20 - $30

68 Vanity bench.
$10 - $15

56 Lot of Medical instruments, field compass and
drafting instruments.

69 Tin of records.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

70 Hamadan rug.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

71 Swivel rocking horse toy.
$25 - $50

57 Lot with bisque figurine, cast iron coffee mill and
Beswick bowl.

72 White painted cradle.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

73 Lot of toy cars.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

74 Dresser.
$20 - $30

58

75 Print after Rembrandt.
$15 - $30

Framed oil painting on board signed M. Upido.
$20 - $30

84 Lot of figurines.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

85 Child mannequin in naval uniform.
$50 - $75

76

86 Rush seat side chair.
$5 - $10

79 Lot of misc. glassware.

87 Lot of misc. silver platedware.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

88 Oak drop leaf table and four chairs.
$50 - $100

Pair of wooden captain's chairs.

89 Underwood typewriter, circa 1920.
$15 - $30

77

80

90 Stretcher based desk.
$10 - $15

Mannequin with stand.

91 Walnut finish side table.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of framed and unframed pictures and prints.

92 Binder of hockey cards c.1991.
$20 - $30

93 Box of Cabbage Patch dolls, etc.
$20 - $30

81 Oak sideboard.

94 Persian runner.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

95 Rocking horse.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

96 Wooden bound trunk.
$15 - $30

82 Edwardian side chair.

97 Three trunks.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

98 Bookshelf.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

99 Two C-I-L wooden boxes.
$10 - $15

83

100 Bentwood side chair.
$5 - $10

The coronation of her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
approved Souvenir Programme.

101 Box of silver plated flatware, etc.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

78 Side chair with needlework uph. seat.



110 Walnut waterfall front vanity.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

111 Period style upholstered sofa.
$10 - $20

102

112 Oak captains chair.
$10 - $15

105 Walnut bench with needlework uph. seat.

113 Tapestry upholstered parlour chair.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

114 Lot of Coronation items and books, etc.
$10 - $15

Mahogany chest of drawers.

115 Lot of toy cars.
$25 - $50

103

106

116 Painted parlor table.
$20 - $30

Camel back chest with small metal trunk and
leather suitcase.

117 Wolverine skin rug.
$75 - $150

$20 - $30

Painted chest of drawers.

118 Two framed wooden panels.
$20 - $30

119 Box of books.
$8 - $14

107 Wooden bound trunk.

120 Edwardian parlour chair.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

121 Walnut console radio.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

122 Copper fire extinguisher.
$10 - $20

108 Braun projector.

123 Sherlock Manning upright piano and bench.
$100 - $200

$10 - $20

124 19th century mahogany writing box.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

125 Glass basket form vase.
$10 - $15

109

126 Tasco Deluxe microscope in box.
$30 - $50

Box of classic rock LPs.

127 Mahogany drum table.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

104 Inca enamelled kitchen scale in box.

136 Brass stand on casters.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

137 Open arm lounge chair.
$10 - $20

128

138 Green leather pram.
$50 - $75

131 Auto harp.

139 Captains chair.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

140 Box of pictures.
$20 - $30

Victorian side chair.

141 Box of Thai flatware.
$5 - $10

129

132

142 Seven bags of key chains.
$10 - $20

Walnut tri-pod wine table.

143 Movie projector with films.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

White wicker chair.

144 Rocking horse.
$20 - $30

145 Underwood typewriter.
$15 - $30

133 Sun dial.

146 Pair of wooden shoes.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

147 Box of collectable toy cars.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

148 Collectable saddle.
$30 - $50

134 Singer sewing machine with bench.

149 Canadian hockey table.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

150 Canada letter box.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

151 Salvaged wood table, Cannery Gastown
Vancouver.

$10 - $15

135

152 Framed wooden panel.
$10 - $15

Three European small framed prints.

153 Quad 303 power amplifier with tuner and control.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

130 Wooden swivel chair on casters.



156 Lot of Bing & Grondahl collectors plates.

162 Two gilt frames.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

163 Box with silver plated shaving stand, Ronson
lighter, etc.

$20 - $30

154

164 Framed wooden panel.
$10 - $15

157 Lot of toy cars.

165 Lot of collectable toy cars.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

166 Large lot of model horses.
$10 - $20

Lot of misc. china, floral groups, etc.

167 Spica pocket radio.
$5 - $15

155

158

168 Two pieces of green stone.
$10 - $20

Large lot of hockey, baseball, basketball cards,
etc.

169 Lot of metal casters.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Metal and brass balance scale.

170 Lot with insulators and Dinky toys.
$20 - $30

171 Lot of matching silver plated flatware.
$10 - $20

159 Box of movie cameras, etc.

172 Asahiflex camera and lens in case.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

173 "Coke Is It" model electric tram.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

174 1960s Mickey Mouse lunchbox.
$10 - $15

160 Balloon back side chair.

175 Brass opium pipe.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

176 Corgi die-cast metal Heikel Trojan Bubble Car-
lilac.(No.233).

$10 - $15

$10 - $15

177 Marx model train Marlines (C.P.) el. locomotive
with N.Y.Central wedge type tender.

$30 - $60

161

178 Viewmaster with slides.
$20 - $30

Eaton's catalogue, circa 1927.
$5 - $10

186 Hockey sticker book and old timers program.
$5 - $10

181 Small lot of souvenir post cards and photograph-
Winnipeg, Manitoba, etc.

187 Early photography hand held polarizer.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

188 Box of hockey cards.
$10 - $15

179

189 Small box of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

182 Small lot with locks, keys and a pocket compass.

190 Schuco Examico 4001 toy car and a Husky model
Volkswagon.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

191 Lot of sterling silver condiment pieces.
$20 - $30

Army officer's Dagger exact replica.

192 Russian lacquered box.
$15 - $30

180

183

401 Overnight bag loaded with costume jewelry,
sterling silver, etc.

$50 - $100

Sterling silver ID bracelet.

402 Two 19th century pitchers.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

Academy Model of Titanic complete and
packaged.

403 Three piece bedroom suite.
$75 - $100

404 Pastel signed Patience Birley, 14 1/2 x 18","Dog
and Cat".

$25 - $50

184 Lot with Edward VIII tin, Eddy matches and an
Indian pendant.

405 Framed watercolour unsigned, 6 1/2 x 13",
"Untitled, Mountain Landscape with Figures".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

406 Framed watercolour signed J.Stuart Pearse, "West
Coast Landscape".

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

407 Pair of gilt framed prints.
$40 - $60

185 Crocodile skin covered jewelry box.

408 Framed oil painting on canvas signed Ruth
Harvey.

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

409 Cradle.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30



412 Transfer print butter dish.

418 Walnut vanity.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

419 Lot of Fenton Art glass.
$15 - $30

410

420 Lot of assorted silver plate flatware, etc.
$25 - $50

413 19th. century country style drop leaf dining room
table.

421 Lot including collector plates, five teacups and
German Owl salt and pepper shakers.

$20 - $30

$200 - $300

422 Two wall plaques.
$10 - $20

Pewter charger.

423 Lot of silver plated ware.
$10 - $20

411

414

424 Lot of Johnson Bros "Hearts and Flowers" pattern
china dinner ware.

$40 - $60

Pair of Queen Anne style side chairs with another
side chair.

425 Carved painted oak buffet and hutch.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

British Monarchy collector plate.

426 Four framed needlepoint pictures.
$10 - $20

427 Oak office chair.
$25 - $50

415 Tapestry.

428 Fir wardrobe.
$75 - $125

$10 - $20

429 Lot of collectable toy cars.
$50 - $75

$5 - $10

430 Lot of Fenton Art glass.
$20 - $30

416 Pair of upholstered rocking stools.

431 Mahogany two drawer side table.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

432 Oak framed chaise lounge.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

433 Cow skin rug.
$25 - $50

417

434 Art Deco style upholstered sofa.
$50 - $100

Lot of model cars.
$25 - $50

443 Lot of 3 Shield back side chairs.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

444 Red upholstered settee and side chair.
$50 - $100

435

445 Gilt wood frame.
$25 - $50

438 Walnut coffee table.

446 Tapestry panel.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

447 Malayer runner, approx. 10'4"x 3'.
$50 - $100

Royal Albert bone china "Needlepoint" pattern.

448 Hamadan runner, approx. 6'2"x 2'4".
$50 - $75

436

439

449 19th century Canadian drop leaf table.
$200 - $300

Stock book of World Stamps.

450 Blanket box.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

Lot of model cars.

451 Folder of World stamps including Canadian Mint
and Banglades.

$15 - $30
452 Nest of walnut tables.

$50 - $75

440 Chinese checkers set.

453 Upholstered Mission style armchair.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

454 Mahogany lap desk.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

455 Oak jardiniere.
$50 - $75

441 Collection of Swedish stamps.

456 Oak upholstered open armchair.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

457 Folio of reproduction modern master works.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

458 Bronze table lamp base, shade and a planter.
$25 - $50

442

459 19th century trestle base occasional table.
$150 - $250

Folder of Ghana stamps.

460 Edwardian side chair.
$50 - $30

$10 - $20

437 Lot of figurines, silver plate, etc.



469 Hamadan runner, approx. 10'7'x3'2".
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

470 Hamadan runner.
$100 - $150

461

471 Royal Albert china part dinner service, "Lavender
Rose" pattern.

$75 - $150

464 Walnut jackknife dining table.

472 Mahogany butlers tray on stand.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

473 Three pkg cigarette cards, "Sights of Britain #1-3".
$40 - $60

Lot of four pictures.

474 Two framed portrait prints.
$20 - $30

462

465

475 Victorian mahogany dresser mirror.
$40 - $60

Pair of Victorian style side chairs.

476 Brass fluid lamp.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Fluted back Coombs sofa with matching armchair.

477 Walnut double pedestal desk with claw feet.
$100 - $150

478 Mahogany drop leaf Duncan Phyfe end table.
$20 - $30

466 Sewing machine in decorated walnut case.

479 Leather covered walking stick with metal handle.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

480 1947 "Totem" from UBC.
$10 - $20

$100 - $200

481 Mink coat.
$10 - $20

467 Walnut carved shaped top occasional table.

482 Two painted armorial crest panels.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

483 Airport luggage bag with dresser set.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

484 Walnut side table.
$40 - $60

468

485 Lot of brass and copper miniatures.
$30 - $50

Hamadan rug.

486 Small box of world coins and paper money.
$10 - $20

$100 - $200

463 Four ladder back chairs.

494 Lot of vintage postcards.
$25 - $50

489 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Sairey Gamp", M
46.

495 Lot of Vintage wooden fishing reels.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

496 Adderley bone china breakfast set.
$10 - $20

487

497 Lot of 11 Royal Copenhagen collectors Christmas
plates.

$40 - $60

490 Royal Worcester china figurine modeled by
Doughty-"Fisherman".

498 Rolux dice-form thermometer made in France.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

499 Hummel china figurine- "Singing Lesson", No.63,
full bee mark.

$25 - $50

Hand painted character jug.

500 Hummel china figurine-"Chick Girl", No.57/0.
$15 - $30

488

491

501 Two bags of Canadian coins and medallions.
$20 - $30

Brass tea pot.

502 Royal Doulton "Bunnykins" baby bowl.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

Royal Doulton china character jug "Mr.Micaber", D
6262.

503 Three bags of Mexican, British and vintage
American coins.

$20 - $30
504 Lot of Devon pottery including 3 piece tea set and

biscuit barrel and jug.
$40 - $60

492 "Ship-in-a-Bottle", length 11 1/2in.

505 "Ship-in-a-Bottle", length 10 1/2in.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

506 Two barometers.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

507 Commemorative plate.
$15 - $25

493 Porcaline boudoir clock.

508 German National Hunting Association exact
replica dagger.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

509 Lot of Royal Copenhagen plates.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40



512 Pair of late 19th century side chairs.

518 Carved oak welsh dresser.
$75 - $125

$20 - $30

519 Large Medalta pottery vase.
$20 - $30

510

520 Cask of Rogers silver plated flatware.
$100 - $200

513 Pair of late Victorian side chairs.

521 Porcelain comport.
$5 - $10

$15 - $20

522 Box set of three Junior classics books and the
Children's Classics books.

$50 - $100

Mahogany round table with 3 leaves.

523 Indian Chief model motorcycle.
$10 - $20

511

514

524 Walt Disney Productions "Mickey Mouse" alarm
clock.

$15 - $30

Hamadan runner.

525 Two silver plated trophies.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

Royal Albert china part dinner service- "American
Beauty" pattern.

526 Lot of brassware.
$10 - $20

527 Baktiari rug.
$100 - $200

515 Cased set of fish forks and knives.

528 Walnut side board.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

529 Little wicker chair.
$5 - $10

$50 - $100

530 Set of reverse printed on glass "Hunting Scenes".
$75 - $125

516 Luftwaffe type 2 (1937) exact replica dagger.

531 Turkoman runner.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

532 Painted wardrobe.
$150 - $250

$150 - $200

533 19th century ash dresser.
$50 - $100

517

534 Lot of china including Wedgwood.
$30 - $50

Crown Devon art pottery clown figured cookie jar.
$20 - $30

542 Hamadan rug.
$100 - $200

537 Pair of 19th century decanters.

543 Royal Doulton character jug.
$30 - $50

$75 - $100

544 Royal Doulton character jug, "Fireman".
$30 - $50

535

545 Painted china mantel clock.
$50 - $100

538 Two slide rulers.

546 China planter.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

547 Royal Doulton "Grants 25 year old Very Rare
Scotch Whiskey" jug in original condition.

$150 - $250

Collection of cut crystal pinwheel pattern
stemware.

548 Royal Doulton character jug, Staffordshire Pipe
Player".

$30 - $50

536

539

549 Walnut sideboard with mirrored back.
$50 - $100

Luftwaffe type 1 (1935) exact replica dagger.

550 Pine china cabinet with leaded glass door.
$150 - $200

$25 - $50

Diplomatic corps exact replica dagger.

551 Royal Doulton china character jug "Sancho
Panca", D 6461.

$30 - $60
552 Royal Doulton china character jug "John Peel", D

5612.
$30 - $60

540 Slide synchronizer.

553 Royal Doulton china character jug "The Poacher",
D 6429.

$30 - $60

$5 - $10

554 Lot of Danish Christmas plates.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

555 Royal Doulton china character jug "Johnny
Appleseed", D 6372.

$30 - $60

541 Large lot of silver plated serving items.

556 Royal Doulton china character jug "Auld Mac", D
5823.

$30 - $60

$25 - $50

557 Royal Albert Petitpoint pattern bone china partial
dinner ware set.

$150 - $200

$75 - $125



566 Framed print.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

567 Walnut double pedestal desk.
$50 - $100

558

568 Fluted back carved settee.
$100 - $150

561 Framed print.

569 Tapestry panel.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

570 Fencing foil mask.
$10 - $20

Oak dining table.

571 Limited edition print signed Lawrence Snyder,
numbered 153/250, "Canada Goose Decoy".

$75 - $125

559

562

572 Flying pendulum clock.
$20 - $30

Three piece Samurai set with stand.

573 Ship motif mantel clock.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Set of six matching chairs.

574 Tall oak dresser with beveled mirror.
$200 - $300

575 Walnut canteen.
$20 - $30

563 Lot of early 20th century photos with Albums.

576 Walnut drop leaf tea cart.
$75 - $125

$40 - $60

577 Standing floor lamp.
$75 - $100

$40 - $60

578 Chippendale style walnut three drawer side table.
$50 - $100

564 Walnut highboy.

579 Basket with lawn bowls.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

580 Lot of German Bore china part dinner service.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

581 Oak trestle base table.
$100 - $150

565

582 Victorian style needlepoint upholstered side chair.
$20 - $30

Two Quad II tube amplifiers- serial numbers 37555
and 37602 & control unit.

583 Needlepoint mahogany bench.
$20 - $40

$75 - $150

560 Turkoman rug.

592 Oak dining table and six chairs with server.
$250 - $500

$20 - $40

593 Wood and Son's transfer dinner ware service.
$100 - $150

584

594 Hamadan rug.
$100 - $150

587 Painted milk jug.

595 Tiffany style Peacock motif stained glass panel.
$75 - $100

$20 - $30

596 Lot of Wedgwood blue Jasperware.
$100 - $150

Hamadan rug.

597 Mahogany pedestal table.
$50 - $75

585

588

598 Two Boston Tea Parties teapots.
$10 - $20

Singer feather light sewing machine.

599 Tiffany style art glass table lamp.
$200 - $300

$75 - $125

Victorian style needlepoint upholstered side chair.

600 Walnut secretaire bureau.
$100 - $200

601 Late 19th century platform rocker.
$40 - $60

589 Heintzman apartment size piano with bench.

602 Gilt framed print, 36"x 23", "Woman and Dogs".
$40 - $60

$150 - $250

603 Oil painting on canvas signed Maria Gabankowa,
"Woman".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

604 Print, 36"x 23", "Little Sister".
$40 - $60

590 Fire fender.

605 Dresden porcelain clock.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

606 Royal Doulton china character jug "Happy John",
D 6031.

$50 - $85

$75 - $125

607 Three piece Wedgwood blue Jasperware tea
service.

$75 - $100

591

608 Victorian turned wood rocking chair.
$40 - $60

Hamadan rug.

609 Rad exact replica dagger.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

586 Two framed oval needlepoint panels.



$30 - $60

$30 - $60

617 Royal Doulton china character jug "Falstaff", D
6287.

$30 - $60

612 Royal Doulton china character jug "Paddy", D
5753.

618 Lot of vintage wooden fishing reels with others.
$75 - $125

$30 - $60

619 Crated grandmother clock with paperwork.
$100 - $150

610

620 Framed watercolour signed H. Walker, "Three
Sisters".

$25 - $50

613 German Imperial Navy dagger exact replica.

621 Pair of Punch and Judy bookends.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

622 Tiffany style art glass table lamp.
$200 - $300

Royal Doulton china character jug "Apothecary", D
6567.

623 Pair of Dresden floral china three branch
candelabras.

$150 - $250

611

614

624 Model ship troller.
$40 - $60

Royal Doulton china figurine "Elyse", HN 2474.

625 Oil painting signed Hobbs, "Landscape".
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton china character jug "Don Quixote",
D 6455.

626 Framed needlework panel dated 1938.
$25 - $50

627 Watercolour signed Arthur Checkley 10" x 14",
"Landscape".

$100 - $150

615 Royal Doulton china character jug "Old Salt", D
6551.

628 Royal Doulton china character jug "Old Charley",
D 5420.

$30 - $60

$50 - $75

629 Royal Doulton china character jug "Gone Away", D
6531.

$30 - $60

$30 - $60

630 Oak roll top desk by Eastman House.
$200 - $300

616 Royal Doulton china character jug "Robin Hood",
D 6527.

$20 - $40

Gilt framed oil painting on canvas portrait of a
gentleman.

632

635 Royal Doulton china character jug "Mine Hoast", D
6468.

$50 - $75

Framed needlepoint panel.

636 Replica horse tricycle.
$30 - $50

$20 - $40

637 Large green glass Japanese hand blown float.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

638 Vintage purple glass Japanese hand blown float.
$25 - $50

633 Tiffany style art glass table lamp.

639 Three Japanese hand blown glass floats.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

640 Walnut pedestal table.
$75 - $125

631

641 Tiffany style art glass table lamp "Dragon &
Grapes".

$250 - $500

634 Two tier side table.


